
May 14, 2017 

ST. MARY’S        
 

Weekend Mass Schedule 
 Sunday: 11:00 AM      

 

Weekday  Schedule  
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday  

Mass - 8:15 A.M.  
 

Adoration 
Thursday: 9:00 AM -10:00 AM 

 

TRINITY CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

Phone: 769-5911  

GREATER MASSENA CATHOLIC PARISHES 
sacredh@nnymail.com & stmarysr@twcny.rr.com 

Parish Office: (315)769-2469  
www.massenacatholics.com 

ST. JOSEPH’S 
 

Sunday: 8:00 AM   
 

Reconciliation 
Sunday: 7:15AM - 8:00 AM  

ST. LAWRENCE 
 

Weekend Mass Schedule 
Saturday:  6:00 PM  

 

Reconciliation 
Saturday: 5:15 PM - 5:45 PM 

SACRED HEART 
 

Weekend Mass Schedule 
Saturday: 4:00 PM 
Sunday: 9:30 AM      

 

Weekday  Schedule  
Monday & Friday  
Mass - 12:05 PM  

 

Reconciliation 
Saturday:  2:45 P.M.-3:15 P.M. 
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Rest in Peace 
Paul Fleury 

It’s been about a month now since we placed a 
beautiful “new” altar in the sanctuary at Sacred 
Heart.  I put it in quotes because it’s not really 
new - it was hand-crafted by two men from Holy 

Family parish in Watertown in 2003.  Made with beautiful wood 
that came from some pews that were removed, it also has marble 
inlay panels on the front and sides, and a marble top surface.  In 
the last couple years or so, however, it sat unused in a corner of 
their church - another altar had been placed in their sanctuary 
when they completed a major renovation.  The altar at Sacred 
Heart was a bit “rickety” and had been showing some signs of its 
age and constant use, having been moved back and forth quite a 
bit over the years for various reasons (not least of which were 
school productions in the sanctuary).  And so after a couple 
phone calls and inquiries, I was pleased to discover that Holy 
Family would be very happy to have a new “home” for their 
altar.  We removed the consecrated altar stone from the old altar 
in the Sacred Heart sanctuary and placed it beneath the surface 
of the new altar - so there is a continuity of service in that way, a 
connection in prayer with all those Masses over the years offered 
over the same altar stone, even as the altar above/around it has 
changed.  The total cost to our parish for the altar was . . . ZERO.  
That’s not a typo - except for the cost of some gas and a rented 
trailer to go to Watertown and pick it up, the actual cost to the 
parish for the new altar was nothing.   Fr. Mark 

 

Our Stewardship of Treasure 
Sunday, May 7,  2017 

 

Sacred Heart/St. Lawrence  St. Mary’s/St. Joseph’s  
 

Total    $ 15766.72    Total         $ 8183.00 

Please pray for the sick… 
 Beatrice Arquiette, Maria Batran, Norma Brewer, Jazmin Broth-
ers, Fr. John Bucki, SJ, Irene Castell, Ruby Castell, Frank Catan-
zarite, Jane Charleston, Francine Cicco, Pauline Curran, Jodele 
LaRose Currier, Raymond Cyrus, Keith Daggett, Cheryl Dishaw, 
Barbara Dougherty, Leo DuBray, Douglas Dumas, June Furnace, 
Michael Gaskins, Beverly Gratton, Margaret Hammill, Christian 
Harvey, Michaela Hunter, Wayne Kellogg, Margaret Kelly, Bruce 
Ladison, Gloria & Carina Lamendola, Rosemary LaPierre, John 
LaRue, Theresa Lashuy, William LaVare, Bob Manning, Jeremy 
Mattison, Linsey McCarthy,  Stephanie McKeel, Beverly 
Michaud, Janet Miller, Dorothy Morris, Karen Morrison, John 
O’Connor, Anthony O’Geen, Neal Pavone, Margaret Poirier, 
Kenneth Premo, Joe Puente, William Ken Richey, Annette Rom-
bough, Mary Romeo, James Ryan, George Sherwood, Marie 
(Tyo) Taylor, MacKenzie Wagstaff, Hughie Wing, and those who 
need our prayers. 

GUGGENHEIM 
 The 2017 season is almost here! Weeks 1-5 are open to 12-
15 year olds, and Week 6 is open to 16-18 year olds. Go to 
www.rcdony.org/camp to register.  For more information con-
tact the Office of Youth Ministry at 315-393-2920 
or  vlalonde@rcdony.org   

HOLY COMMUNION - AN AWESOME ENCOUNTER, 
FIRST AND EVERY TIME 

 

It is a great privilege - to be able to receive our Lord Jesus Christ 
in the Most Holy Sacrament of the Eucharist.  With First Holy 
Communion as a fresh reminder of so great a Gift being received, 
we do well to remember how we ought to receive Our Lord every 
time:   
Do your best to be on time for Mass (and even a bit early if at all 

possible) to get settled, to pray and prepare your heart for so 
great a mystery - you are about to encounter the living God in 
such a personal way! 

Wash your hands before Mass - seeing as you will have the Body 
of Christ in the Eucharist placed in your hand at Mass, unless 
you choose to receive on the tongue. 

The proper way to receive the Host in the hand is to place one 
hand flat on top of the other so that the open palm is facing 
upward.  

Fast from all food and drink (except medicine or water) for one 
hour before Communion. 

Don’t chew gum at Mass - and certainly don’t have gum in your 
mouth when coming to Communion. 

If conscious of serious sin, you should receive the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession) before going to Holy Communion. 

Just as you get to the head of the line for Communion, bow in 
reverence before receiving Communion. 

Respond with an audible and confident “Amen” when the Host or 
Chalice is offered, after the priest, deacon or extraordinary 
minister says “The Body/Blood of Christ.” 

Spend some time to give thanks for having received so great a 
gift.  Pray for your family, friends, the world and the Church 
during those moments just after having received.  Pour your 
heart out to Christ, Who is so close to you at this time - offer 
your hopes, desires, cares, worries or concerns with confidence 
that you are heard.  He is with you and in you! 

Gala a Success 
Trinity Catholic CANNOT begin to thank EVERYONE who sup-
ported their Trinity’s Derby Gala on April 29.  Beautiful dresses, 
grand hats, bowties and suspenders lent a definite spring feel to 
the celebration that is one of the school’s biggest fundraisers of 
the year.  The evening was a wonderful time to recognize school 
benefactor, Mr. Thomas Fiacco, who has consistently and gener-
ously donated to not only Trinity Catholic, but the Diocese of 
Ogdensburg. Pictures of this year’s gala are available to partici-
pants through SmugMug.com.  A post card is being sent to all 
Derby goers with login information.  Contact Candace O’Neill at 
cathalumni@twcny.rr.com with any questions you may have. 
Mark your calendar for May 5, 2018, for la gala for next year, 
Una Noche Elegante.  Think of a warm, starlit Spanish night 
complete with candles, fans, flowers, and music, in addition to 
the flavorful tastes of elegant Latin food, and you will have the 
right idea for next year’s fete.  

Volunteers of the Year 
Trinity’s Gala is always such a beautiful event due largely to the 
expertise and time of Joan and Paul Rufa.  Former principal and 
teachers, these two have given their heart and soul to the school 
for many years, and continue to do so even in their “spare 
time.”  The school is very grateful for all they have done for the 
Gala, in addition to the many hours they’ve volunteered as con-
sultants for both the school and the Diocese of Ogdensburg.  In 
addition to the Rufas, Trinity students, faculty, and staff feel so 
very blessed to have the wonderful volunteers who come to their 
school on a DAILY basis, to help make it the beautiful school it 
is, and they thank each and every one of you from the bottom of 
their hearts. 

$5,000 Winner 
Congratulations to Mr. Lee McAllister of Brasher Falls for win-
ning Trinity’s $5,000 Spring Raffle this year. Many thanks to 
everyone who supported this fundraiser and to fundraising chair 
people, Meredith Austin, Melissa Roberts and Kerri Baillargeon. 

Family/Youth Ministry  and  
Trinity Catholic School News 

mailto:vlalonde@rcdony.org
mailto:cathalumni@twcny.rr.com
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  The St. Vincent de Paul Gabriel 
Project is a program available to 
mothers, fathers, grandparents or any 

caregiver of an infant or child(ren) up to age 3. 
  The Gabriel Project, along with the Outreach Committee, is 
sponsoring a fundraiser. On May 20th  and 21st, there will be emp-
ty baby bottles at the entrance of all 4 churches. We ask that you 
please take a bottle home and place your loose change inside the 
bottle every day for a week. When you attend Mass the following 
week, there will be a table labeled “The Gabriel Project” at the 
entrance of the church where you can place the bottle with the 
money inside. We will have available envelopes for those wishing 
to make out a check to “The Gabriel Project” instead for tax pur-
poses. 
  Please help in any way possible. Money raised for this fund-
raiser will help purchase diapers, cribs and formula. If you would 
like to get involved with “The Gabriel Project”, please call St 
Vincent the Paul at 315-769-1200. 

Sanctuary Candles in memory of   
Marie Maynard by Karen, Richard, Lea & Ryan LaPointe 

Rene Daust by St. Joseph’s Bible Study 
 

Memorial Fund Donations in memory of  
Rose Toth by 1) Grant & Lois Badger  

2) Lee Mittlestaedt, Cheryl Shunway, Maureen Kelly,  
Ann Burrows & Llona Wilhelm 

Pastoral Planning 
One of the first questions that is asked when reviewing a 

pastoral plan in a parish grouping is typically, “what will the 
Mass schedule be?”  It’s a fair question.  It seems to be the one 
thing that most obviously affects the largest number of parish-
ioners (at least those who are regular church-goers).  In the year 
2000, average weekend Mass attendance in our area (Massena 
and Louisville) was around 2,750 people - spread out over 13 
Masses in 4 individual parishes with 4 pastors.  In 2016, the 
average Mass attendance on a weekend was just under 1,200 
(with 7 Masses in the first half of the year, and adjusted to 5 
Masses when Fr. Don was transferred and Fr. Mark became the 
sole pastor in Massena and Louisville).  The initial plan recom-
mended by our Steering Committee is to retain the 5 Mass 
schedule for the weekends - with the provision that if average 
weekend Mass attendance drops below 1,000 we will go to a 4 
Mass schedule for the weekend.   

               RACHEL'S VINEYARD: 2017 Retreats set   
  

 Two Rachel's Vineyard after-abortion healing retreats will 
be offered in our diocese in 2017. The spring retreat will be June 
16-18. The fall retreat will be September 1-3. Fr. Thomas Higman 
will serve as the chaplain for the spring retreat. Fr. Mark Reilly 
will serve as the chaplain for the fall retreat.  Retreats are held at 
the Guggenheim Lodge in Saranac Lake. For more information 
and a confidential registration form please visit www.rcdony.org/
prolife. Dates and locations of retreats outside of our diocese are 
available at www.rachelsvineyard.org. Don't suffer alone. Help is 
available. 

 
                                                                                May 14, 2017 
 
Dear Friends in Christ: 

Catholic Charities throughout New York State is cele-
brating a century of service. This service has become a legacy of 
hope that remains vibrant and alive in the staff, volunteers and 
benefactors of Catholic Charities of the Diocese of Ogdensburg. 

Many of our brothers and sisters live in the shadows. 
Struggling for financial stability, food, security, safe, affordable 
housing and other basic needs, they are welcomed at Catholic 
Charities.  Reality teaches us that as long as one child is hungry, 
we are all hungry.  As long as one elderly person is lonely, we are 
all lonely.  As long as one immigrant suffers from violence, we 
all suffer from violence.  

The mission of Catholic Charities mandates the agency 
to respond to the needs of our brothers and sisters.  The mission 
invites people to join in doing works of charity and justice, en-
couraging people to build bridges to healthier lives. 

Catholic Charities needs your support. Every financial 
gift provides part of the resources needed to ensure the future of 
services and programs that Catholic Charities offers.  Your gift is 
a tangible expression of upholding the dignity and respect for 
human life at all stages. 

The Catholic Charities annual Mother’s Day Appeal will 
take place in all of the parishes of the Diocese on the weekend of 
May 13-14, 2017.  Thank you for your generous support for this 
crucial ministry. 
        Gratefully yours in Christ, 
            
      
 
         Most Reverend Terry R. LaValley 
          Bishop of Ogdensburg 

 

Catholic Charities                                                                                                                                                                                       
Celebrating 100 years of Service 

 

 Catholic Charities is always grateful for your support. This 
year as we celebrate a century of service we are asking you to 
help continue Catholic Charities Legacy of Hope. This weekend 
all of the parishes in the Diocese will be participating in the An-
nual Mother’s Day Appeal. This Appeal supports the works of 
charity and justice throughout the Diocese. We ask that you con-
sider your own resources. Then, make a generous gift to Catho-
lic Charities. For more information visit our website: 
www.cathcharities.org or Call us: (315) 393-2255 

Be a part of the Legacy of Hope 

Help Needed with St. Mary’s & St. Joseph’s Bingo 
   

 There is a need for workers at Bingo, in the concession and 
on the floor. Bingo is a major source of income for the parish and 
we need volunteers to make it work efficiently.  Please consider 
helping us by working once a month.  Contact the Parish Office  
for more information. 

WELCOME TO OUR NEW CD OF THE MONTH CLUB! 
 

 Join us to answer the call to share the Catholic Faith with 
others. Passing on a CD makes it easy. Every month we will 
feature and offer a CD on the kiosks at Sacred Heart and St. 
Mary's Churches. Remember, when you leave, please take a 
CD, and "just push play!” 

                                                                     May CD 
 Fatima:  Living the Message 

               by Fr. Jason Brooks 

Massena/Louisville Parish News Diocesan & Other Parish News 

http://www.rcdony.org/prolife
http://www.rcdony.org/prolife
http://www.rachelsvineyard.org
http://www.cathcharities.org


RCIA  
 

 Rite of Initiation of Adults - Congratulations to Jessica 
Woodard and Brandi Romer. They received the Sacrament of 
Confirmation Thursday, May 4th at Sacred Heart Church from 
Bishop Terry LaValley. Thank you to the RCIA team that 
worked closely with these lovely ladies throughout the year. 

Adults and older children (7 years and up) interested in 
Baptism or entering into full communion with the Catholic 
Church (this would include Confirmation and Holy Eucharist 
for those of age) should inquire about the RCIA program of 
preparation. For more information call 315-769-2469. 

Faith Formation News 
Weekend of  May 14th, 2017 

 

NOTICE:   
 

First Communion Practice, at Sacred Heart   
Monday, May 15th at 6:30 pm  

 

First Communion, at Sacred Heart   
Sunday, May 21st at 11:00 am 

 

Happy Summering Everyone! 

GREATER MASSENA CATHOLIC PARISHES 
Parish Office: (315)769-2469 Priests Residence: (315)764-0239 

www.massenacatholics.com 
 

Pastor:    Rev. Mark Reilly 
Parochial Vicar:  Rev. Tojo Chacko 
Deacon:    Thomas E. Proulx 315-769-3168 
Pastoral Associates: Sr. Maureen Sweeney SSJ,  SM/SJ 
    Mrs. Roger (Julia) LaShomb, SH/SL 
Director of Faith Formation:  
    Sr. Edward  Marie Tesiero, SA 
Trinity Catholic School Principal/Secretary:  
    Kathleen Behrens/Emily Currier 
    Office #: (315)769-5911 
Business Manager: Sylvie Marion 
Parish Secretaries: Tammy Besio, SM/SJ  
    Lisa Furnace, SH/SL  
Calvary Cemetery Manager: Sue Farnsworth 
RCIC:   Ann Borsellino 
RCIA:   Julia LaShomb 
Music Ministry:  Joyce Giroux, SH 315-769-0715 
    Paul Bronchetti, SM/SJ 769-6974 
    Patricia Ryan, SL 315-769-3191 
Parish Trustees:  Mary Ann Seguin & Jim Grow SH/SL 
    Robert Rufa & Barbara Martin SM/SJ 

 
Emergency # for sick calls: 1-800-842-3105   

Congratulations to the following, who  
received the Sacrament of First Communion 
from Father Mark last Sunday at St. Mary’s:   

Ryan Hunt 
 

Makayla Markes 
 

September Page 

Brodie Ash 
 

Aiden Devlin 
 

Kallie Hammond 

Jack radel 



 Mass Intentions  
 
Saturday,  May 13th, Easter Weekday 
  4:00 (SH) - Richard Rombough (ANN) by Nancy Alguire 
  6:00 (SL) - Justin Brailsford by Bob & Nancy Brothers 
Sunday, May 14th, Fifth Sunday of Easter 
  8:00  (SJ) - Paul Calnon by Kip & Daleann Morris 
  9:30  (SH) - Ronald LaShomb by the Family 
 11:00  (SM) - For the People of the Parish 
Monday, May 15th, St. Isidore 
  12:05 (SH) - Lewis LaMay by Wife, Rita 
Tuesday, May 16th, Easter Weekday 
  8:15 (SM) - Vincent “Jim” DiTullio and Tina Lira  
      by Illene DiTullio & Family 
Wednesday, May 17th, Easter Weekday 
  8:15  (SM) - Chris and Seward Sweet Jr.  
      by M. Theresa Sweet 
Thursday,  May 18th, Easter Weekday 
  8:15  (SM) - Family of Jerry and Sarah Parisian  
      by Robert & Ann White 
Friday,  May 19th, Easter Weekday 
   TCS School Mass/May Crowning 
 12:05  (SH) - A Special Intention by Tom Fregoe 
  2:00 (HNH) - All Souls 
Saturday,  May 20th, Easter Weekday 
  4:00 (SH) - For the People of the Parish 
  6:00 (SL) - Joseph & Elma LaForce by the Family 
Sunday, May 21st, Sixth Sunday of Easter 
  8:00  (SJ) - Cecile Rafter by Alice Pomainville & Family 
  9:30  (SH) - Barb and Ellen Romeo (ANN)   
      by Mike Romeo 
 11:00  (SM) - Scott Andy Dixon by Steve & Joann Dixon 
 11:00  (SH) - First Communion  
  

 

6:00 Radio Broadcast of 9:30 Mass Courtesy of WMSA 

                             Calendar of Events 
Sunday, May 14th, Mother’s Day 
 7:30 - 8:00am- Confessions (SJC)  
Monday, May 15th 
 6:30pm - First Communion Practice (SH) 
Wednesday, May 17th 
 7:00 pm - Spiritual Book Club (SHR) 
Thursday, May 18th 
 9:00 - 10:00am - Adoration (SMC) 
 3:00 pm - Choir Practice (SMC) 
 7:00 pm - Bingo (SMH) 
Saturday,  May 20th 
 2:45 - 3:15pm - Confessions (SHC) 
 5:15 - 5:45pm - Confessions (SLC) 
Sunday, May 21st  
 7:30 - 8:00 am - Confessions (SJC)  

                       Ascension of the Lord  
  

 On Thursday, May 25, we celebrate 
the Ascension of the Lord.  On this day we 
celebrate Jesus ascending to the Fa-
ther.  This is a holy day of obligation.  Our 
Masses for this holy day will be:   
May 24th -    5:30 PM at St. Joseph's   
May 25th  -   8:15 am at St. Mary's  
     12:00 pm at Sacred Heart   
       6:00 pm at St. Lawrence 


